Acoustic detections of minke whales in the
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Introduction

----

--

Fig. 1. Map
of Scotland
showing the
position of the
Moray Firth and
Location of the
autonomous
SM2M recorder.

Like other rorqual species, minke whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) produce a variety of seasonally variable sounds across their
range (e.g. Mellinger et. Al., 2000). In the western North Atlantic low-frequency pulse trains in the range of 50 - 400 Hz have been
attributed to this species (e.g. Risch et al., 2014)
In contrast, only a few recordings of minke whale pulse trains exist from the eastern North Atlantic and North Sea (Risch et al., 2014)
Minke whales are regularly observed feeding in Scottish coastal waters during the spring / summer and are sighted into the autumn
(e.g. Robinson & Tetley., 2007, Robinson et. al., 2007). Despite this, there has been an absence of acoustic recordings of this species
from around the UK and this could be due either to differences in the acoustic behaviour of minke whales in this part of the Atlantic, a
lack of recording acoustic effort in this region or both.
This study analysed 144 days of acoustic recordings from one location in the Moray Firth, Scotland, collected from August to October
2013 and June to September 2014.
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Methods & Results

-----

Recordings were processed with an automated pulse train detector (Popescu et. al., 2013) to identify potential minke whale pulse
trains.
To eliminate detector false positives, potential pulse trains were visually and aurally inspected in Raven Pro by an experienced analyst
(G.H.).
Confirmed pulse trains were identified on 15 days in 2013 and 2 days in 2014.Most detections were made during the night.
Most days with detections were in September and October, with 6 and 9 days, respectively. Most detections were made during the
night.

Discussion

-----

Minke whales are highly mobile and wide-ranging. In the field, this can be compounded by inclement weather, daylight and thus
restricted sighting opportunities, making data collection challenging (Haskins, G. N. pers. obs.)
This study highlights the utility of acoustic monitoring to study the presence of minke whales in UK waters.
The absence of pulse trains during summer when minke whales are visually observed feeding in the Moray Firth suggests that
they may vocalize less while feeding, switch their vocal behaviour at this time of year or that variations in signal structure influenced
detection results.
Future work will extend this analysis to incorporate recordings made at nine additional sites across the Scottish east coast from 2013
to 2016.

Conclusion
-- Minke whales can be detected vocalising in Scottish higher
latitude feeding grounds with autonomous recorders.
-- Within the months surveyed, detections occurred mostly in the
Autumn months.

Fig. 2. Spectogram of minke whale pulse train from this study.
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Fig. 3. Percentage detections vs recording effort days per month.

